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What are you doing for these Poor Soule?

Our friends In Purgatory cannot help themselves —  except by suffering.

We can pay their debt of punishment by assistance at Mass and by 
receiving Eoly Communion, by prayer and the cheerful acceptance of 
suffering and humiliation.

Tomorrow, November 11, is the anniversary of the Armistice closing 
War I. The most efficacious manner for Catholics to honor their war 
dead is by pooling all their spiritual cash and offering it to God for the 
relief of the souls in Purgatory.

You can say a Sail Mary , . ,
You can visit the Grotto . . .
You can offer up your study and classes for the Poor Souls, but all 
cannot equal the power of the Mass which is the prayer and Sacrifice 
of our Blessed Lord.

Tomorrow go the full way for the Poor Souls : assist at Mass TOGETHER. 

Tomorrow show the Poor Souls that you are charitable,

Certainly,
You will have to fast,
To rise early, If a civilian.
To deny yourself a little sleep.

Tomorrow you will prove that you are made of real spiritual stuff.

"Have mercy on me, at least you, my friends, for the hand of the Lord 
has touched me."

CONFESSIONS TONIGHT (and every night)
At night prayer in civilian halls.
8 or in and B-" Chaoels from '?: 30 to 10:00 ^.M. (press buz -er) 
Basement Chapel 6:10 to ^:00 °.M.
At 5: 00 P.M. M'-aoea, but go tonight to a'mid rush tomorrow. 
Military men are permitted to log out to see Chaplain.

MASaSEj, 6:f)0 A.M. in civilian halls and in Pz-a ament Chanel for Browns on.. 
7:20 A.M. Sorin Chanel.

(Holy Communion is distributed all morning in Borin.
5:00 P.M. Military Halls.
6:45 P.M. Dillon Hall Chapel.


